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THE SOLE TRADERS
by Bonnie Miller

T
he legal system in this country is based 
on English Common Law. When pilgrims 
and emigrants populated the new world 
that was the system that they employed. Through 

the years it came to be practiced as American 
Common Law.

Society assumed that all women would be 
married. Upon marriage, all of her personal assets 
transferred to her husband. Control of her assets 
prior to her marriage had lain with her father. A 
married woman only conducted business as a partner 
bound to her husband. She did not do business as an 
equal, but as an extension of him.

What society never assumed 
was that a woman would not be 
married, be widowed, or be aban
doned by the husband. A single 
woman, free of the bondage of her 
father once he passed away, could 
control her own assets and conduct 
business as she saw fit without 
question. The question arose when 
a married woman became widowed 
or chose to act independently from 
her husband.

Early American sentiment fell upon the Bible 
as their guiding law. Those who wished to deny 
women property rights quoted the Bible as their 
justification. They claimed that the husband was the 
ordained ruler of the family. He owned everything, 
and he could do with it as he wished. Opponents 
said that to go against the divine doctrine would 
threaten the very stability of social order. A woman 
not aligned with her husband, acting on her own, 
would be partnered with the devil. Besides, she 
needed to be “protected” from the business of busi
ness. What the opponents did not address was the 

husbands who failed to maintain 
their households in order.

The laws regarding married 
women’s property rights in this 
country have a variety of interesting 
origins. A unique Maryland law from 
1674 required an interview between 
a judge and a wife to confirm her 
consent to her husband’s selling of 
her property.

In Pennsylvania a surpris
ingly progressive law was passed 
in 1718. The idea was to prevent

“The trades and 
professions are all open 
to us; let us quietly enter 
and make ourselves, if 
not rich and famous, at 
least independent and 

respectable.” 
—Elizabeth Stanton to the Akron Falls 

Women’s Convention, 5/16/1851



$olc Craters.
An Act to authorize married women to transact btianeas in their own name as sole traders. 

Approved April It, 1M4, 101
6915. Sectiov 1. Married women shall have the right to carry on and transact 

business under their own name, and on their own account, by complying with the 
regulations prescritxjd in this act.

6916. Sec. 2. Any married woman, residing within this State, desirous to avail 
herself of the benefit of this act, shall give notice thereof, by advertising, in some 
public newspaper of general circulation in the county in which sbo resides, for four 
successive week; provided, if any newspaper be published in said county, said publi
cation shall be made in the paper so published in said county. Such notice shall set 
forth that it is her intention to make application to the. district court of said county, 
on the day therein named, for an order of said court, permitting her to carry on 
business in her own name and on her own account, and it- shall specifically set forth 
the nature of the business to be carried on. On the day named in the notice, or at 
such further time as the court may appoint, on filing proof of publication, the court 
shall proceed to examine the application, on oath, as to the reasons which induce her 
to make the application, and if it appear to the court that a proper case exists, it shall 
make an order, which shall be entered on the minutes, that the applicant be author
ized and empowered to carry on, in her own name, and on her own account, the busi
ness, trade, profession, or art, named in the notice; but the insolvency of the hus
band, apart from other causes tending to prevent Lis supporting his family, shall not 
be deemed to be sufficient cause for granting this application. Any creditor of the 
husband may oppose such application, and may show that it is mode for the purpose 
of defrauding such creditor, and preventing him from collecting his debt, or will occa
sion such result, and if it shall so appear to the court, the application shall be denied. 
On the hearing, witnesses may be examined on behalf of either party. Before mak
ing the order, the court or judge shall administer to the applicant the following oath:

“ I, A. B., do, in presence of Almighty God, truly and solemnly swear, that thia 
application is made in good faith, for the purpose of enabling me to support myaclf 
and my children, (if the applicant liave minor children), nud not with any view to 
defraud, delay, or hinder, any creditor or creditors of my husband; and that of the 
moneys so to be used, in said business, not more than five hundred dollars has come, 
either directly or indirectly, from my busband. So hclo me, Gtd/’

widowed women with children from becoming a 
financial liability upon her community. The law 
specifically cited the real life cases 
of the wives of mariners, deserters 
and adulterers. Through this 
law needy Pennsylvania women 
could conduct business and make 
an independent living, thereby 
supporting herself and her family.
The law also allowed that an aban
doned woman was no longer liable 
for her absent husband’s contracts.
When the husband was found to be 
healthy and just shirking duty or 
perhaps engaging in adultery, his 
estate could be sold to settle the debts left behind 
with the wife.

New York in 1771 also required that a judge 
meet privately with a woman to confirm her approval 
of the sale of her property. It also required that her 
signature, as well as her husband’s, be on the deed 
being transferred.

Married Connecticut women in 1809 were 
permitted to execute wills regarding their property.

One of the more unusual laws passed, and 
oft-cited, was based on Native American tradi

tion and had to do with slavery. In the 
Chickasaw culture, a woman owned her 
own property. In 1839 in Mississippi a 
Chickasaw woman sued her husband over 
the ownership of a slave she had owned 
prior to their marriage. The court ruled 
in her favor, recognizing the woman’s 
cultural traditions and rights. The ruling 
became a landmark case for women’s 
property rights.

The single case that most directly 
affected California women was from New 
York in 1846. One of the reasons cited by 
the New York proponents was the idea of 
taxation without representation. They felt 
it inappropriate for abandoned or widowed 
women to be responsible for paying taxes 
when they had not been involved in the 
business matters that brought about the 
tax. They drafted a law giving women the 
right to conduct business.

Western thought
The earliest California pioneers must have 

been forward-thinking individuals. The Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo specifically 
laid out instructions mandating 
that American Common Law be 
blended with the civil laws being 
practiced in California at the time. 
The existing Civil Law was greatly 
influenced by the Spanish or 
Californios who inhabited the area 
prior to statehood. In the Spanish 
culture, the woman was allowed 
to own her own estate and conduct 
business. The instruction from the 
treaty laid the ground work for 

allowing women to conduct their own business in 
the new California.

Will Support Herself.

Cecelia Keesing has asked the Superior 
Court to be appointed a sole trader on the 
ground that her husband, who has become 
financially embarrassed, does not provide 
sufficient support for her. She will open a 
millinery store._____

San Francisco Call, 4/4/1891.

“Any married woman 
availing herself of the 

benefit of this act, shall 
be responsible for the 
maintenance of her 

children.”
—1856 Amendment to the 

Sole Trader Act
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At the same time that a nugget 
of metal from the American River 
was being tested at Sutter’s Mill, 
thereby launching the great Gold 
Rush, a convention of women was 
again meeting in New York. The 
feisty New York women who had 
been so instrumental in their 1846 
law were continuing to convene 
and work to further women’s rights. 
While the rest of the country viewed 
the property of women as under the 
control of her father or husband, 
California chose to be different, 
more like New York.

When the first representatives met 
in Monterey in 1849 to draft California’s 
constitution, several of the members 
felt the New York law had merit in the 
new society. The driving force was a 
group of bachelors, led by an attorney 
from Monterey named Henry Halleck. 
He argued that allowing married 
women to do business would entice 
the right kind of women to the state. 
Married women, he felt, possessed the 
skills and acumen needed in the terri
tory. Opponents argued that allowing 
women to do business would 
undermine the very nature of 
marriage, fearing “two heads 
in one family.”

The bachelors won the 
argument. They used the 
progressive 1846 law from 
New York as their model 
where women’s property 
rights were concerned. They 
did not, however, grant her 
the right to do business in 
her own name. She could 
not operate alone, or be a 
sole trader.

The Sole Trader
A young inexperi

enced senator from the 
Shasta County area, Philip 
A Roach entered the

“In the new Code of Laws 
which I suppose it will 
be necessary for you to 

make I desire you would 
Remember the Ladies, 

and be more generous and 
favourable to them than 

your ancestors. Do not put 
such unlimited power in 

the hands of the Husbands. 
Remember all Men would 

be tyrants if they could.
Ifperticular care and 

attention is not paid to the 
Ladies we are determined 
to foment a Rebelion, and 

will not hold ourselves 
bound by any laws in 

which we have no voice, or 
Representation.” 

—Abigail Adams, in a letter to her 
husband, March 31, 1776

California Legislature early in 
1852 and quickly went to work. 
Within two months he had intro
duced a bill which passed on April 
12, 1852, as the Sole Trader Act. 
Representing Calaveras County 
was Assemblyman William P Jones, 
a Whig, and George E Young, a 
Democrat. In the senate was John 
Y Lind. It is not known how these 
individuals voted, but we must 
assume that they supported the act. 
Calaveras County was in the heart 
of the gold action, and the skills 
of any and all women who chose 
to work in the gold fields were 
appreciated.

What exactly did being a regis
tered sole trader mean? It meant 
that a married woman could 
conduct business in her own name. 
She could earn a living and keep 
her earnings, and she could incur 
her own debts. She could sue and 
be sued. The law only applied to 
married women and had no affect 
on the marriage.

The new law allowed women 
to engage in business 
in their own name. She 
was required to petition 
the court and be granted 
the designation of “Sole 
Trader.” She could not 
invest more than five 
hundred dollars (some 
accounts say five thou
sand dollars) toward her 
venture, but she could 
retain all proceeds from 
her business without the 
consent of her husband.

The original intent 
of the law was to address 
women who were widowed 
with children. The idea was 
that the orphaned family 
could become a burden 
upon society. It was also

Henry W Halleck of Monterey drafted major portions of 
California's first constitution and proposed progressive 

rights for women. National Archives image.
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recognized that most women had 
saleable skills. If the woman was 
allowed to work for pay, then 
she could become self-sufficient 
and support her children, thereby 
avoiding being a financial burden.
The law by no means intended 
to provide more flexible financial 
opportunities for women. Rather, 
the law was written for women 
to pursue honorable skills such as 
opening a restaurant, or operating a 
laundry or boarding establishment.

It was also recognized that some 
women were abandoned rather than 
widowed. Most common were the 
wives of seamen who risked being 
lost at sea. Others were women flat 
abandoned by a husband no longer 
interested in his family. They faced 
the same plight.

The law radically changed how 
women did business in California.
It provided the necessary stop-gap 
measure to allow a widowed woman 
to provide for her family, and it 
allowed the woman’s skills to be 
available to society. What it also did 
was permit abandoned women to 
keep their selves afloat.

Four years after its passage the
Act was amended to require the married women to 
advertise their intentions in the paper. There was 
a flurry of legal notices posted as they had to be 
completed within six months of the passage of the 
new law.

The reasons women gave for 
their need or intention to conduct 
business were as interesting 
as they were varied. The most 
common reason cited was that the 
husband had been unsuccessful 
at mining and could not support 
her or the family. Or, "Husband 
wants to go into another business 
separately by himself” claimed 
one applicant. Another wanted to 
support her child from a previous 
marriage. One woman stated that 
her husband had become "finan
cially embarrassed.”

Auguste Sandrough petitioned 
the court in San Francisco in 1892 
to allow her to open a restaurant. 
The newspaper reported "She says 
that her husband has been uniformly 
unsuccessful in business ventures.” 
Margaret Trestler in Sacramento 
gave no reason as to why her husband 
could not support her in 1856. She 
just wanted the Sole trader designa
tion "for the purpose of serving up 
coffee... and oysters...”

It wasn’t only the wives that 
advertised matters in the papers. In 
one account, an aggrieved husband 
resented the new direction his wife 

had taken. In 1854 he placed the following ad in the 
Daily Alta California: “NOTICE. My wife, Mary 
E J Barrett, having unjustifiably left my bed and 
board, I do hereby forbid all persons harboring or 
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts 

of her contracting from 
this date.”

The amendment 
passed two years later 
addressed exactly his 
concern. In addition to 
advertising, the 1856 
amendment reiterated that 
the husband could not 
possess her income, but 
also clarified that he was 
not responsible for any 
debts she incurred.

Elizabeth Smith, 
do in presence of 

Almighty God, truly and 
solemnly swear, that 

this application is made 
in good faith, for the 

purpose of enabling me 
to support myself and 

my children and not with 
any view to defraud, 
delay, or hinder, any 

creditor or creditors of 
my husband; and that the 
moneys so to be used, in 
said business, not more 

than five hundred dollars 
has come, either directly 

or indirectly, 
from my husband.
So help me, God.” 

—The oath sworn by sole traders, 
according to the 1856 amendment 

requiring advertising
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Married women who had ne’er 
do well husbands took advantage 
of the law. Technically the women 
were not widowed and perhaps not 
even abandoned, but the husbands 
were unable or unwilling to finan
cially provide for the family. Under 
the common law, all of the woman’s 
earnings ended up in the hands of 
her husband, at the expense of her 
family. Her golden dreams were 
going up in smoke, or more likely 
in alcohol vapors. These women 
were driven to commence a busi
ness in their own names and legally 
be allowed to keep their income for 
their own purposes.

The architects of California’s Sole 
Traders Act probably never under
stood the possibilities unleashed by 
the new law. The law itself was passed 
just prior to another Act requiring 
ranches to conduct annual rodeos. 
This prioritization almost indicates 
the insignificance with which the 
issue was regarded. Yet the Act fore
told major significance in women’s 
business rights in California.

An 1858 legal notice in 
Sacramento announced a woman’s 
intent to conduct business as a Sole 
trader. In the notice she claimed 
ownership of one half of the family’s 
farm. This action indicated the tone 
that was to dominate sole trader status 
thereafter. Women wanted half of what 
they had worked for in the marriage, 
setting in motion California’s new 
community property laws.

With their new status as prop
erty owners, married women 
pursued not only business interests 
but social causes. Mrs A B Taylor 
in San Francisco chose to establish 
a beneficiary society. The primary 
employment of women during the 
gold rush was prostitution and she 
wanted to reverse that trend. She 
opened an office that provided refer-

Aa Important Doetefca—-Th* BlgUte of 
Mair ted Woman as SoU Trod.ta.

-Mvvks v*. H'bs. S. If Utt*-- Upoa Ito
If 1*1 vf thu caac At jury rctarovd a v-rdwl <■ 
favor vt tto A aaw tnai i» aakvJ for, us
«to groatvd Qml tto vvrdtet » ag«ia»t Ito tvtoawcu 
aod contrary to tto tewoeimm A tto C-art.

Tfce >rvmrrty i« eMUvnrqr Uvtefl apo** by 
tto Arfefedasi sadw-asd by ’ lrtu« <4 aa eavcattoa | 
matted to tovw <&t Ttoosaa and agaim*

K-pjatciO. Tto ptoofaff, wto is tto w»fe <4 
Jacob K’pprtets, claims that tto jwujwrtr beloa/a 
to bar; that #to i» a trader, and *• rtteh *$■ 
<joir«d it la the nw of Mary Jfotta* v». l>. X. 
Hunt, I er<tm«ol«d briefly tto art aatb>f
>n»g married sromsra too«nd*K» batons** >a ttoir 
C*»B a»d aadsaVoVad U> rail pubbc alteutwa
to tto real latent sad d*tog» <A tto net. I rvausrfc- 
rd that it was fergwod, laadvblr and toaer-
otent purposes, tot resorted to, 1 feared, io too 
a nay cases. tor ttopwp1’** *4conrtwlrog property 
• nd porpacral ng wrossg; that it was tateodsd to 
pr&i.Ti tto buaeat a»d i»d«siri«us wife ag>>n«t aa 
>»pe>>e ideal, Win and husband, to *a»r
to tor tor •srosog*, Ito «4 tor labor and
indaatrv. **• A* to etsabte tor to s«j>p»rt torsel! and 
tlotto, bed, vdnetfe M*d mtetMtt tor children, 
that >t pot. intended to tod »«*d aaatat ba«b*ad« 
in noecsalieg ttoir j.rojwrlr—n«4 f Mended to Je- 
Srade tto hastobd wto toeosoioj tto aiaro of bte 

i* wife. t told Ant, in order to proven! fraud, 
Ito few wwld not vntor tto wife to aasumn tto 
prorioe* oerapatwn aad to«io**s «4 tor bus toad, 
and yet permit tto bmtoml to ewMnt la «to 
maaageOHtal aad evnduel <A il under tto aaautoed 
name of agent, nor r eU it »«<#r a buatoto in 
toitorraMed circamateMM* to taro>«b mean* to bis 
wife b» coabfe tor to civvy aa buwoe»« a* a note 
tranter, and *>’ defeat Ito rightsif creditors; that 
Ito l>K»baod stouM to ja*t toforo be yrtxcoua, 
and that tto statute bad trot ctocgrd Ate nite tA 
AneMMMB tow.

Tto fact that» warned wuatMi decbww toe i»- 
teatron of carrying un a tomartB wwr«>ng*toal, »»• 
toewtoog and nnwiud to a wmnao, dtooof itself 
afford grto# A*'** emto&cn of frauduhtul ‘«* 
toat. VfioMn are rattor wsotottd f>»r the hard’ 
ware, blaei«uitoi»jt, earjswtortog and bficliwuit- 
tag boaioeaa, vet w fi»d, m rtfem-acv to wr pub- 
i c oaahmaprtt, ttoi i^*y pnetrtid to to 
each and rrerr uf ttow purwiita and «cew- 
jmVoea. »» itoir agent, tbctr husbands,
wbo pretixjsiy earned r*u tto aanw busioeaa m 
ttoir own names.

The iavr waa ixtt intended to aid and aaaiat a 
man wto» tod toO'-n - uafortonate iu towoesa. Tto 
law was e*»t pamed tor tto toosfit of Ito husband ; 
il wax not enacted for tto purp,M’' °f saving to 
him or to bis wife 4»» oartoog* and tto pnxwd* »«f 
ki» labor. It wss •«nly intended enable tto wife 
to sate for toiwtf or childtto result* ’»< tor 

industry, to cnabte tor to engage in busiore#, 
to build it np to tor own ecerty, by tor ‘-wn labor 
and work, nto by that rf tor toad. I f to a»d« 
and towsate tor itt ito-lf h fes a tosinwa ia wMcfe 
to was prwrtiMtsly esgagW—-«f to enanageu, »apef‘ 
lateada aod eoatrufe sa tto ws«b« manner m he did 
wton to earned it w in hi# «w» name, H atfvrda 
atrong, if md conclusive, eridcoca of fraud. In 
my npiaio*. for tto puryoaoof pvrrewtiog fraud, 
tto husband ought not te> to pertnitted to ir.terfere, 
to aid, aaasat, i»»w»ge or oustnd in any way or 
manner, tto tosiaea.% whsc*» the wife is •>ir.d»c’ing 
<« » xto trader, ao matter wtottor it is • feiworsa 
ia which tto b»>*torid wax prerituMly n.gsged «r 
not; and I am not prepared to say that auch »« »-*d 

i tto law If it ia not, ttoa the a«t upeoa a w ide 
i door to fraa I. and it should to e»ttor rsymsled <*r 

amended If ttoboaband cau kgslly act ■* tto 
agent rd bis wife nod auprtmtend and manage a 
bnainae* which tto is carry wg o® a* a sole trader, 
a very con ventral war U nlfirdcd, and without 
much chance of defeetkuj, fur the husband to con* 
real his property and avoid the payment of bis 
debta.

In this case, it appears from the evidence, that 
Jacob Rippatein, aemit two yearn since, kept a 
public boose * few mites from thia city, known as 
the Tivoli House. He toauuo unfortunate in Vusi- 
tieaa, and failed. Shortly thereafter bis wife de
clared tor intention of carrying on the bmmro A 
farming, buying,welling and rwuiae »/<«•! , tovitig, 
selling and trading in ; keeping a hotel
and doing jpwwdtn moat, if nut m all, 
of which occnpatinns tor ltu<«tot.<l had toe® en
gaged previous to hi* failure. Il Joes not appear 
tbat the wife entered npoo any of those various 
pursuit* until about May Jaat, aa abe bad accoin- 
Canted and remained in the mines with her bus- 

tod until about that date. In May last, however, 
they both rrtsrned to tfei* ptecr, and shortly after- 
ward* tbe Tivoli Hwm b opened in tto name of 
Mr*. Rippstem. and *ht baa eter since pretended 
to carry it on. The etitott sh iwa that Jacob 
Kippatein manages and controls tbe biurioess, tbe 
same now as be did when the house was carried 
<>n id his own name. He receive* the money, pays 
the bills, purchases mod nf the arlicies warned for 
tbe bouse, hires tto tor-keeper# and employees, 
and superintends everything except the kitchen 
department. In all this be pretends to to acting 
as tto agent of bis wife. This, I bare eodeavured 
t<> show, the law will not permit, and. moreover, I 
am saltaficd that tto agency is a mere pretence; 
that Kippsteia is conducting tbe to* in tom io the 
name of bis wife, f»r the purpose of hiding and 
concealing bi* property from his creditor*. If tbe 
jury i* this €Me bad to*d tto slightest regnnl to 
the instr actions ©f the Cowrl, they would have re- 
turned a diflereot vrtdicl, and ttoreby asred to 
both parties much additional expense and litiga
tion. As il is, 1 am compelled to interfere and set 
th* verdict aside.

A new trial is granted • emits to abide Use etept, 
A. C. Moxsox, District J udg>-.

Sacramento Union, 12/1856.

rals to distressed women who desired 
respectable employment.

Not all cases of sole traders were 
good for business. In a few rare 
cases couples tried to take advan
tage of the law. The wife registered 
as the sole trader but the husband 
conducted the business or even other 
businesses. Assets were hidden from 
creditors between the various enter
prises. When debts accrued the 
two got to pointing at each other 
in order to avoid responsibility. 
Later amendments attempted to 
discourage such collusive behavior 
in unscrupulous couples.

Calaveras County Women
The Calaveras County Archives 

has two books that list the women who 
registered as sole traders between the 
years 1854 and 1906. Within those 
volumes are several names that stand 
out in our county’s history.

On October 23, 1854, Elizabeth 
Spicer registered her intent to 
conduct business in ranching and 
dairy operations. So did Nancy Ann 
Bean of Cave City in 1855. This was 
a common occupation of women who 
registered as sole traders.

February 19, 1868, Zelia Dennis, 
wife of Napolean Dennis, listed an 
inventory of her personal property 
prior to their marriage. This registra
tion of her properties functioned as a 
pre-nuptial agreement.

Elise Gatinelli of Happy Valley 
opened a tavern and store. Mary 
Antonia Green in Moke Hill brewed 
beer and ale for sale. Christina 
Oppenheimer, also of Moke Hill 
opened a general trading post in 
1856, and two years later Mary Musto 
too opened a store for merchandizing 
in nearby Mosquito Gulch. In Angels 
Camp Fredericka Barkhorn opened a 
billiard saloon, provided lodging and 
sold liquor.
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I/XOW ILL MW Bl TMBMB PML. 
Ilk BEMTB, that L BABBAR.A M. WlLWM,
Witham W ib«*» feMdMMr *• l*® cBy aad earni? «bT Baa 
Fr<»e»*ro and Mtate or California, do hereby malto and mate 
ltd thta »jr «iectoratioo, ttao* and after ttoa date to tom* 
a «®te trader, **a*tor and by virtaa < as Art MttW, “ .<» 
Act to authorise aiarrtrd *<*a«ra to tatotot bu«iar m< in ihwr 
ew tann mi eote tndtn,H farm'd Afol 1^ IK&: and I fw- 
tibar drclare, that the btw«ie*» MtUth I itHai tn carry ua m 
heeptaf aB«r ait* Mm» etmmsrtml therewith, nod that I 
wilt be rwpmiibb ismy <wi mb* tor all debt* cuauwied 
by me to? Mbt « attauai M Mtol tamam s sad I timber 
declare that the rod tniainera will be roratoetod by me ta 
*>«d tawny, ««4 that the oaaat of eMBftMg »wc»ted m »a«d 
be«la*M h hwa thaa taoib^mad doth^

MIS RABBJHA JL WILSUM.

ST1TB OF CAMFO1XIA, CWMTY OF SAM RUM
OBCU-Oa lht« Wb day < February. l£M, ywwaaMy a^ 
peered before w BAMBABA M WILSOY ta am k no w a ta 
•a the |NMWNI wlto rivaled the ioto*oiMf dec lar-atom. and 
bwibff by me e ram wed *eyarair and a^art frvm bar hatband. 
derUred that aha rwded the M*«»e Irwlr aad totamtordr, 
sad fw the am* thereto coatotaad.

la teetfaammr whereof, 1 km«e hereaato mt my hand and 
aBUed my «cW teat

BAWL. H. OWIMBIX 
f Wktl Motary Fabhc.

Alta, 10/15/55.

Catherine Fischer of Jesus Maria conducted 
butchering and ranching. Adaline Holland, Mary 
Dorsay, Delila Scroggins, Celia McNichols and 
Eliza Dowling all raised poultry or had dairies for 
making milk and cheese for sale.

Margaret O’Neill opened a store and oper
ated the O’Byrnes Ferry. Eliza McCoy stated she 
was going to do blacksmithing and mining, while 
Bridgit Rice of Chili Gulch stated she was going to

On Her Own Hook.

Auguste Sandrough has asked the Superior 
Court to give her permission to carry on a res
taurant and bakery as a sole trader. She says 
that her husband has been uniformly unsuccess
ful in business ventures.

San Francisco Call, 1/3/1892.

do ditching and wood cutting. Mary Eliza La Forge 
went into the business of loaning money, while 
Eliza Osborn went into real estate. In all almost one 
hundred women in Calaveras County registered to 
conduct business as sole traders.

Tuolumne County had equally robust married 
women pursuing their own businesses. In the first 
eighteen years after the Act was passed, 131 women 
registered as sole traders in that county.

Economists have determined that the Sole Trader 
Act was a significant component of California’s 
early growth. Married business women contrib
uted significantly to the economic stability of the 
burgeoning territory.

Modern Views
Women have gained many business rights over 

the subsequent years. An 1856 law dictionary did not 
recognize the term Sole Trader, yet over the intervening 
decades many states passed such laws. By 1900 all states 
had given women substantial control over their own prop
erty, a far cry from the colonial attitude. In 1911 women 
in California gained the right to vote yet it was nine more 
years before the Nineteenth Amendment passed giving 
all women in this country the right to vote. In 1964 the 
Civil Rights Act assured that women could no longer be 
subjected to legalized discrimination thereby nullifying 
the need for the 1852 Sole Traders Act.

Conflicts in California still existed as late as 1971.
The California Business Professions Code 
mandated that women could not tend bar 
(again for their protection). Violators were 
guilty of a misdemeanor, subject to imprison
ment for up to three months in a county jail or 
a one-hundred dollar fine. The only exception 
was if she owned the establishment as a sole 
trader. The California Supreme Court had to 
address the legality, and silliness of invoking 
the code. These sorts of conflicts were finally 
put to rest when California fully rescinded the 
Sole Trader Act in 1980.



Senator Roach, the man who brought the Sole 
Trader Act to fruition in California went on to a long 
career in the legislature. Sadly his landmark efforts 
to gain women property rights were overshadowed 
by the fact he was also very active in the anti
Chinese sentiment.

Abigail Adams, wife of President John Adams, 
wrote many letters to her husband while he worked 

LEGAL NOTICES.

STATE OF CAJL1FOH5IA, City and
Cooaiy of SacrMBcnto,

I, MKLMA BARTON, wife of David L Bartos. of 
laid city, do hereby make thio cay declaretioa that I la* 
und from tbit date to carry oa aad traaaact bualcen la 
my own name aad on my own account, la accordance 
with the law of thii State entitled “An act to aatheriae 
teamed women to transact taulacM I a their own names 
ai sole tradera,’’ patted April 12u>, 1SX2; that the boat- 
ce«i the intend! to follow ii Teaming, dealing in Lom- 
btr, Prodace aad CoaJ. aad that the Intends to inveit 
the proflu of her said boainess and the rents and hiues 
of her separate property in building* and uaprorement*: 
aad that the amount of capital employed in said bash 
neat is n^t exceeding five the stand dollars.

MRL1A8A BARTON
Stalo of California, County of Sacramento, i«.—Tb'.f 

lSth day of Anae, A. O. lb%, personally appeared before 
me. the undersigned Notary Public. Mrs. Melissa Bar* 
ton. wife of Daval L. Bartos, to ms periosaLy knows to 
be the person who subscribed and made the abovs de
claration. and personal/ made and declared her inUu- 
tlom as a sole trader, as above set forth.

)—. Witness my band and notarial seal the day 
u s. • and year last above written.
— * N. R. WILSON.
JelS-W Noury Patdie.

Sacramento Union, 7/7/1856

at the country’s Continental Congress. In 1776 she 
implored him to "Remember the Ladies” while he 
drafted the laws of the country. Her astute advice 
was insightful, yet it took almost two hundred years 
for the ladies to be considered equal.

Such discriminating laws that limited women’s 
power and participation in business were done 
with the argument of “protecting”
them. It was thought they would be 
trading their soul to the devil to go 
against such unnatural rules of the 
household. In truth such discrimina
tions served to stigmatize women as 
inferior. It also eliminated half of the 
business competition.

The California Gold Rush 
afforded pioneering women new 
opportunities never experienced 
before. With the help of a little law 
called the Sole Trader Act married 
women could save their families 
as well as contribute to the socio
economic fabric of their community.

Today all business people are on 
the same level playing field. Women 
no longer need to differentiate them
selves by publicly declaring their 
intent to earn a living.
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“Theproperty, money, 
revenues, credits and 

profits of her business 
belong exclusively to her 
and are not liable for the 

debts of her husband. 
She has all the privileges 

of and is liable to 
all legal proceedings 
provided for debtors 

and creditors, and may 
sue and be sued alone, 

without being joined with 
her husband.” 

—California Property Rights of 
Married Women, Section 1814.
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July-September 2013
New Members

KC Cooper-Pipes—San Andreas
Kathryn Mewhinney—Valley Springs 
Alan Camper—Copperopolis
Susan Kravitz—Mountain Ranch 
Jon Coleman—Mountain Ranch
Angels Camp Museum—Kimberly Arth

Donations
The Historical Society appreciates the following 

generous donations:

Robert & Henriette Frisbie—Cash donation in memory 
of Pearl Cosgrave

Glenn & Jo Ann Wasden (item on loan)—Pitcher with 
windmill—bottom of pitcher says, “Made especially for 
Rosa A. Agostini, The old reliable store that gives the 
most for the least, San Andreas, Cal.”

Bill & Beverly Burton—Cash donation to Red Barn 
Museum in memory of Gerard Oneto

Dennis & Louise Marquering—Cash donation in 
memory of Gerard Oneto

Colette Lantzy—spice tins, salt and pepper shakers, salt 
bowls, nutmeg mill, beaded purse, tea pot

Steve Cilenti—copy of speech written by Robert C. 
Groves regarding Banner School

Angie Link—Post Office Registers from Rail Road Flat 
Post Office 1930-1933, 1946-1952

Kirk Smith—Family history on George and Frank 
Fischer (Fisher) family history, Mentzel/Fischer Ranch 
at West Pont, and Fischer/Mentzel Barn with photo of 
restored barn

Patricia Bradley—Cash donation in memory of 
Clyde Seeman

Anonymous Cash donation

Frank Wharregard—1800s coffee grinder that was in 
the Domenghini General Store in Mountain Ranch from 
the early 1900s to about 1935 when it was purchased by 
Frank’s father for $5

Phil D. Alberts—Flag from the Mountain Ranch School 
(mounted and framed)

Barbara Kathan—Photo of Dan Filippini (taken between 
1883-1889)

Clare Moran—Ten copies of her book, Ghost Towns of 
the Mother Lode Hills to sell in the bookstore J
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